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Vote turnout low
Porter elected SG
BY STEVE WILSON whit is now referred to as the Interim AU
Lanthom Staff Writer College Student Governing Committee.
A disappointing 12 per cent of the Grand The General Assembly shall be composed 
Valley Student body Thursday elected David of students appointed for one year repre- 
Porter the student government president. senting the All College Academic Senate.
Each registered student organization may
Elected along with Porter were Frank petition the Executive Branch for represen* 
Musto and Reginald Johnson who are chair- tation or any student who can find thirty 
persons elected at large and each shall chair a registered students to sign their petition for 
standing committee provided for by the representation automatically become a vot- 
General Assembly. ing member for the duration of that term.
The trio was elected to initiate a new “This is the first actual student govem- 
student govemmenf'A constitution setting meat and is the foundation for potential 
up a new student government was adopted student participation,’* Porter said. “The 
by a large majority of the students who important thing is that the new constitution 
voted. received 93 per cent of the votes cast."
The All College Student Congress replaces The important role to Porter is to give the
president
student body a say in the decision making He remarked that the various campu» 
process at Grand Valley. “The priorities of activities organizations be located in one 
the school seemingly aren’t to maintain the general area thus the flow of information 
academic level, but for future growth and from and to students would be more organ- 
expansion. The students are not receiving ized and accurate, 
the highest quality education the college is
capable of offering." “This summer our main objective is pub­
lic relations. We have to let the student body 
The student government is the liason *tnow w« ***** anc* ere here for their 
between the students and the administration b*1***11*’’ Porter added, 
and its purpose is to see that administrative
decisions are in the students’ best interest, The student government must show the 
>** uid . administration that students are responsible
. people capable of administering their govern- 
Porter plans to set up a rap line so that a pr00****8 
student in a bind with the administration
can contact them easily. “The student must Currently the new government is taking 
have easily accessible links with the govern- applications for the posts of secretary and 
ment for us to be effective,” he said. treasurer.
i J : 9 'J
r y -m —ii— Cody and hie Lost Planet Airmen and the New 
Riders of the Purple Sage Saturday performed their brand of 
country and western-style rock before an estimated crowd of 
4,500 la Grand Valley’s Fieldhouae. Commander Cody played 
such CAW favorites at “Jailhouee Rock” and “Cellblock No. 9,”
New Riders "Portland Woman" and “Panama Red.’
the grand valley state colleges
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E C S  to review 
personnel policy
BY DAVID MICHMERHU1ZEN 
Lanthorn Staff Writer
The college president Friday urged the
deihie Senate (ECS) to develop a job secur­
ity plan for tenured faculty threatened with 
possible layoffs.
Grand Valley President Arend Lubbers in 
a move to reassure faculty members threat­
ened with job iosses said: “The paranoia 
generated by frilling enrollments and the 
shifting of resources is becoming unnerving."
The plan he wants the ECS to develop 
would place strong emphasis on the reten­
tion o f threatened faculty whenever possi­
ble.
Citing early retirement and rearrangement 
of monetary priorities as possible delay 
tactics in staving off mass layoffs, Lubbers 
said another possibility would be to increase 
the time allowed for leaves of absence.
Asked if this action had anything to do 
with the rumblings of collective bargaining, 
he replied: “No, it doesn’t. Frankly, a
collective bargaining unit won’t help solve 
this problem.”
“ But," he added, "if they want to or­
ganize, that’s their right. We’U just have to 
deal with that also."
The ECS Friday also approved Lubbers’ 
. rrnment to thm ngrstiimal department
under the direction o f Vice Preddna* Ronald
Van Steeland- In return Vice President Bruce 
Loessin became the coordinator of the 
admissions department.
Previously, Van Steeland was in charge of 
admissions and Loessin personnel.
Lubbers in explaining the switch said Van 
Steeland had a great deal of experience in 
labor relations and would be a good adminis­
trator in that department.
Lubbers also revealed Friday tnat the 
administration is “definitely thinking of 
appointing module administrators for the 
student services and Continuing Education 
and Community Services modules.” Two 
people in the respective departments are 
being closely considered.
The next ECS meeting is slated for May 
31. At that meeting the ECS will select its 
new chairperson.
Bicycling makes nationwide revival
BY MIKE SHANEYFELT 
Lanthom Staff Writer
This article is the first in a series of three 
on bicycles. The second and third articles 
will deal with current bicycle legislation and
bike-routes.
The toy that everyone had between their 
last stroller and first car is back. Bicycles arc 
returning in such numbers Ant they ate even 
challenging their four-wheel counterparts.
It was in 1972 that bike sales exceeded 
auto salat for the first time since World War 
H. then in 1973, sales rose again to a record 
total of 15.2 trillion bikes.
Standing on the threshold of rising fuel 
costs, bicycling is becoming an economical 
alternative. According to the Department of 
Transports ton, it may make more sense to 
push pedals instead of accelerators. Findings 
of e recent study shofbd that "439 of all 
urban work tripe by car ha this country a n  
of 4 m anor Max”
It can be mterpeted aa the derive to 
return to nature or aa a way to gsia greater 
health, Hit the hicydiag rebirth m mostly 
credit ad to the popularity of the 10 spaed. 
The 10spaed has aaahlsd everyone the 
to discover the tel extant of the
Tbs Quo you In  H i
value of a bicycle. They are dynamic and 
responsive bicycles tbs! will give the most 
speed with the least amount of effort.
The popularity of the 10-speed does have 
one major drawback, a problem inherent in 
all bikes, and that la the vulnerability to 
thrift. A proposal that would make bicycle 
registration a state-wide network in Califor­
nia notes that: "There are 1,100 bicycles 
stolen daily in CsBiornia, at an annual cost 
to Californian families in excess of twenty 
million dollars.”
At Grand Valley, the situatioaris not that 
drastic. According to Police Chief Puri Cobb, 
approximately *25 bicycles are stolen during 
the school year, the majority o f which are 
’borrowed’ and usually turn up on another
“If anyone has a 10-speed bicycleand 
wants to register it with the campus police,’’ 
said Cobb, “we will file the description and 
aerial number in our office. Then if it is 
reported lost we will have the information 
on hand.”
Marking some parts of your bicycle with 
your driver’s license number may make all 
the difference if it is recovered. Marking 
pens are available at the KJstler desk or at 
branches of the Qid Kent Bank.
Wrapping a chain around the frame end 
one wheel w il usually discourage most of 
thoee tempted to steel a ride on campus. If 
your hike has quick release hubs, both 
wheairshould be chained. Finally, if you are 
paranoid of losing your investment, take the 
time tad d a is  the entire bike to some 
stationary object. Bike racks are not always 
as being secure anchors. Many
___ known to leave in the back of
with bicycles still attached. Locking 
in 1 J . ' ‘ _
time to work on the
chain, be sure tc pick an open spot.
Registration systems for bicycles have 
been generally regarded as being ineffective, 
with only, a few reflecting the seriousness of 
the bicycle surge.' Registration networks 
have even differed from city to city and 
most are usually uncooperative with one 
another. AU this makes it possible for stolen 
bikes to be stolen in one area and resold in a 
neighboring county.
Sjgte-wide .bicycle registration, with 
modern recording and filing, ia the only 
sensible answer. A 1972 73 Bicycle Task 
Force met during a Michigan Cyde Safety 
Conference and recommended that “the 
Secretary of State develop a system of State 
wide registration of Bicycles."
Senate BUI 191, introduced by State 
Senator Fleming, proposes that bicycles be 
required to have an attached license, issued 
by the Department of State. The coat would 
be 53.00 for an annual license that would be 
a metal tag of sticker. Half of the fee would 
go to the department and the remaining half 
goee to local governments for the establish­
ment of bike-trails. Although no mention k  
made of what facilities would be used for 
the recovery o f stale* bicycles, it is a tiaaeiy
tt a n t H o r n —  “
/ -
Editorials
Student apathy and 
student government
The low voter turnout in last week’s student govern­
ment elections out of necessity resurrects the perennial 
discussion of student apathy toward student govern­
ment. Out of nearly 6,000 students here at Grand 
Valley, only 641, or approximately 12 per cent, voted.
Grand Vaiiey has problems peculiar to its student 
body makeup that a MSU or U-M doesn’t have; basically 
it is a commuter college. Nearly three-fourths of the 
students are commuters -  students who live off-campus 
and who have to drive five or more miles to school each 
day.
Basically, the explanation for the general apathy 
toward college-sponsored extracurricular activities lies 
behind the fact that most Grand Valley students are 
commuters, whose only interest in the college is to 
attend classes.
Another factor behind the low voter turnout is the 
history of ineffectual at best, or nonexistent at worst, 
student government at Grand Valley.
What can student government do for the average 
student?
Student government, first and foremost, is an access 
point -  a liason -  between student and Administration, 
and between student and faculty. A student can bring 
complaints and problems to the student government, 
which  w ould a ttem p t to  resolve them .
Second, a student government should be the main 
catalyst for change among the student body. Possible 
“changes” could include such diverse areas as curricu­
lum additions/deletions and registration procedures, 
areas which affect all students.
Third, a student government provides information 
for different campus groups and in this way acts as the 
axis of student activity.
A student government is an important, integral part 
of any college and Grand Valley is certainly no 
exception.
P ro f  s react to 
N ixon9s tape refusa l
President Nixon’* release of edited tape transcripts 
sharpened the looming constitutional battle between the 
three branches of government. The Lanthem contacted 
faculty members from each college to try and present a 
balanced format of opinion dn the implications of this 
latest Watergate development. Of the two dozen faculty 
contacted, only a handful replied. The opinions of those 
who responded appear below.
Nixon has refused to obey 
the subpoena of the House Judi­
ciary Committee for 42 tapes. 
The Committee has an absolute 
Constitutional right to obtain all 
the evidence which it considers 
necessary for its investigation. 
Yet Nixon refused to yield the 
tapes.
Last fall Nixon refused to 
obey the subpoena of the Court, 
until a massive public outcry 
forced him to reverse his 
position.
President Nixon obviously be­
lieves that he is above the obliga­
tions of the Constitution and of 
the law. This is very frightening. 
If he succeeds with impunity in 
nis defiance of the Congress and 
of the Courts, he will have suc­
ceeded in vastly increasing the 
power of the Executive branch 
of the government at the very 
great expense of the power and 
prestige of the other two 
branches of the government. He
will than have done more than 
any one else in our history to 
undermine the balance of pow- 
en which is fundamental to our 
system of government, He has 
already done more than any 
other man in history to destroy 
public confidence in the integ­
rity of our government.
Our best hope is that Con­
gress will muster the courage and 
determination to insist that the 
subpoenas be obeyed and the 
actual tapes be turned over. And 
the beat way to bring that about 
is to let Congress know that we 
support its demands for obe­
dience to the Constitution and 
to the Courts. If you agree then 
you should write either to your 
own Congressman or to Repre­
sentative Peter Rodino, Chair­
man of the House Judiciary 
Committee, House of Repre­
sentatives, Washington, D.C. 
20515, and tell him that Con­
gress can not afford to permit 
this defiance by the President, 
^  but must insist that he obey the 
subpoena. Write him now, be­
fore you forget.
Abram V. Martin 
Profemor of Mathematics
Mr. Nixon’s most recent 
move will generate conflicting 
reactions depending upon one’s 
partisan loyalty and prior pre­
disposition. Initially,- Nixon's 
proposed compromise may ap­
pear sufficient to many. It may 
even temporarily achieve Nix­
on’s minimal objective -  to split 
the judicial committee along 
partisan lines. But in the end his 
action is most likely to be 
judged as too little, too late.
I believe this is the case. For 
two distinct, but related, rea­
sons. First, the transcripts are 
likely to raise even more ques­
tions without relieving the 
growing cynicism regarding the
President. Even a verification by 
Representatives Rodino and 
Hutchinson of the transcript’s 
accuracy and completeness is 
not likely to dissipate this cyn­
icism -  as many will still suspect 
that the tapes have been altered, 
* P*rttatty:<l«*tfOi*d:«tc.
This highlight* the second 
point. Specifically, Watergate is 
no longer an issue which can be 
dealt with on the basis of reason. 
Instead, it has become sur­
rounded almost totally by emo­
tion. For a substantial, influen­
tial minority, the question is no 
longer Mr. Nixon’s guilt or in­
nocence. The only question for 
them is: how and when will Mr. 
Nixon leave office?
This means Mr. Nixon has 
only two 'options. One is to
regisn. This action would prob­
ably be the best politically for 
Republicans as it would, at min­
imum, rid them of the Watergate 
taint anil, at the maximum, 
make Republican Nixon a de­
posed; national martyr 
• T M r^ ther alternative is to 
’‘tough" It out and postpone the 
seemingly inevitable as long as 
possible. Politically, this course, 
is disastrous for Republicans in 
particular, and possibly for in­
cumbents, generally. Nonethe­
less, it is the course Mr. Nixon 
appears determined to follow. In 
this sense, it is uOubifui that ine 
President’s latest move has 
changed the Watergate morass in 
any significant respect.
Prof. Bill Snow 
CAS Political ScienceLanthorn
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LAW OF RING RICHARD: 
“I JUDGE MYSELF 
INNOCENT!”
R. Nixon, President of the 
United States and apparent King 
thereof, under investigation by 
Congress for impeachable of­
fenses, under subpoena to pro­
duce tape recordings of conver­
sations and other material ger­
mane to such investigation, has 
turned over self-edited tran­
scripts of some of the above- 
mentioned material.
Q.: Does an accused have the 
right to decide by himself 
that he is innocent, and 
self-select the evidence 
used?
A.: No.
Q.: Is there probable cause to 
believe that R. Nixon may 
destroy evidence, or may 
have done so?
A.: 18Vi minutes of silent med­
itation has convinced nic of 
it.
-------- -— O ** »»»»•/ TT IVI|
it,” will the ‘‘Presidency’’ 
become an eight-year Tyr­
anny?
A.: More than now? Yes.
Q.: Must R. Nixon be de­
throned and impeached?
A.: Immediately!
— Earl Heuer 
TJC Tutor
Writer blasts purse thieves
TO THE EDITOR:
When Barbara Walters came 
back from her trip to Peking, she 
was deeply impreesed by the 
honesty of the people in The 
Peoples’ Republic or China. 
Door*'had no locks, things dis­
carded in the wastebasket were 
returned intact, no one picks 
pockets -  it was a world o f trust
L e t t e r s
my door, nor my drawer. I am in 
end out of my office ail day 
long, and there la no reason I 
should have to keep locking and
I hope ere don't have to go to 
to ha vn this kind of
unlocking it durinn the day. Be- 
" have students work!*
twice, but three rimes, 
from my
rides, I
for me -  they should have a*  
cem to the room.
It makes me extremely un­
comfortable. I hate the thowht 
that someone in the ibrury 
ftt  into my office and 
*h* drawer and take my
money. It really hurts me. I 
cannot understand why people 
do that. This is not only a moral 
imue. It is criminal.
Deputy Special Assistant to 
xthe President. Dr. John Mc­
Laughlin, excuses Nixon’s use of 
ohecenity on the tapes as “a 
form of therapy.” Are people 
dW  foing to defend their steal- 
iag a t another “form of 
therapy?”
I am by all this
*
r N
\
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Far editor application!
Deadline Today
Today is the deadline for 
application for the 1974-75 Lan- 
thorn editor. Ail application* are 
due by 3:00 p.m.
Application* may be sub­
mitted to Valerie Derda in the 
Communication* Office, Grand 
Traverse Room, Lake Michigan 
Hall. Individual interview* will 
be scheduled for the following 
Monday.
Prospective editors should list 
name, college, class status und 
phone number. Each application 
should include a summary of 
experience, philosophy, and 
three reference*. The job is a
paid position of $400 per term.
According to Mary Kramer, 
the present Lanthom editor, the 
duties of editor include super­
vising copy and editorial con­
tent. managing a writing and 
layout staff, and ensuring a bal­
anced coverage of campus news.
At the same time, the News­
paper Board will be accepting 
applications for the position of 
business manager. The business 
manager is responsible for billing 
advertisers and keeping the 
books for the Lanthorn account. 
The position's salary is nego­
tiable.
Theatre plans banquet
BY
MELISSA BROWN PEDDEN
All interested members of the 
college community are invited to 
an awards banquet June 5, spon­
sored by Alpha Psi Omego. to 
honor participants in Grand Val­
ley’s theatre programs.
All the theatre events that 
have taken jjkce this year have 
been judged by a committee 
including representatives from 
the faculty, the student body, 
the administration and the gen­
eral community, all of whom 
have th ea tre  background. 
Awards will be presented for 
best actor, best actress, and simi­
lar categories.
The banquet, planned for 
7:30 p.m. in 225 Commons, 
“ includes a huge meal and some 
punch," according to organizer 
David VanderSchuur. The charge 
is $4.75, which must be received 
before May 30 by VanderSchuur 
(895-6177) or Andrea Williams.
CAM PUB VIEW apartments
t. New but Uinq of 40-furnished 
1  8 ® d n o o m ^  S + o d i o  
A p « f 4 r n e ' i 4 S
2 . Convenience Store next toon
3. Mere, perking
Minority program
director quits
* •» •
BY SHIRLEY V. FRANCIS
The lack of commitment by 
QVSC administrators to Minor­
ity Student Programs is Walter 
Acevido’s greatest disappoint­
ment.
“ Their sensitivity to the 
needs of minority students is 
superficial,” says Acevido, coun­
selor and recruiter for Latino/ 
Chicano students.
”1 do not see iny changes 
being made by GVSC in the 
forseeable future," he adds. 
“That’s why I am leaving."
”My position is 100% funded 
by federal funds," he says. 
"Everything connected with my 
job is paid for by federal mon­
ies.” He strongly believes that if 
GVSC were really interested in 
minority atudents, it would pro­
vide funds of its own for its 
programs.
Acevido’s salary is paid by 
the five-member Mid-Michigan 
College Consortium that receives 
federal funds to aid Chicano and 
Native American students. The 
hiring of minority counselors 
and recruiters is one type of aid. 
Another is the establishing of 
long-range institutional change 
within colleges to provide better 
academic and student services 
for them.
But according to Acevido, ” lt 
is not enough to recruit a stu­
dent from the minorities. The 
college must be totally com­
mitted to his needs -  physical, 
educational, psychological, fi­
nancial." Acevido says the 
minority student’s background
latfoduoae h a *  Mitctwl* 
wtti Many S«iw 
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seldom prepares him for college 
work.
“They want him here, but 
not enough to deal with him 
sensitively," Acevido believes.
It’s tima all colleges in the 
area reflect on some basic facta," 
he points out. By 1980 half the 
enrollment in the Grand Rapid* 
Public Schools will be minor­
ities, he says.
“This will increase steadily, 
since they are not restricting 
their births like the Anglos are.”
The present U.S. Chicano 
population is 11 million. “ It will 
be 20 million by 1980,” he 
states, adding that with white 
enrollments on the decrease, 
more and more colleges will be 
seriously courting minorities.
“But that does not help them 
now,” he laments. Acevido be­
lieves few GVSC administrators 
and staff are oriented to Latino/ 
Chicano concerns. He thinks the 
administrators are more con­
cerned with the big business 
operation of the physical plant 
than with education. “ And the 
teaching staff lives in the world 
of Academia, of Philosophy,” he 
says. “But the Age of Philos­
ophy is dead,” he adds.
Acevido, who holds* Masters 
degree in Educational Curric­
ulum Studies, is returning to his 
native Texas in August to be­
come a consultant to a public 
school system in Dallas.
“Grand Valley has been a 
good experience in some ways, a 
bad one in others,’’ he confides. 
“The job proposal -  which I did
W alter Acevido
not help write -  gives me a lot 
of leeway to explore many av- 
enues for helping Chicano peo­
ple;! did my best."
But he fears that this very 
ambiguity in its guidelines could 
be a problem. Someone could 
uae this position “ for running all 
over Michigan and never accom­
plishing anything.”
WANTED
Waitresses full and part-tints. 
Apply In person at the Embassy 
Bar and Restaurant, 215 Butler 
Street. Seugatuck, Michigan. 
Any time after 4 00 p.m. Tues­
day -  Sunday.
May 16,1974
QUESTION: Do you believe of 
the sanitarinets of the three bath 
towels that our dormitory gives 
the students each week?
My suitemate uses the toweis 
to dean the floor of the bath­
room and she makes them really 
dirty. 1 use the towels to dry my 
face and body after taking a 
ahower. Who knows which tow­
els I get after they are washed.
Also, the smell of smoking 
penetrates my towels so that 
they are hard to use. This aiso 
comes from my suitemate. What 
can I do?
ANSWER: You are asking me to 
do something that I have never 
been asked to do before, but for 
the sake of reassuring you I will:
I profess my belief in the sani­
tariness of dormitory bath tow­
els (may ! be forgiven if I am 
wrong).
Actually, the problem here is 
one of esthetics rather than pub­
lic health. Commercial laundry 
equipment, through which tow­
els and linens from dormitories
The Doctors Bag
and other large institutions pass, 
wash these things at such high 
temperatures, with such ex­
tremely strong detergents that 
the product is virtually sterilized 
by the time it comes out. If one 
gets too wound up with what 
the towel wiped before it was 
washed, something akin to vir­
tual paralysis would result.
The smell of smoke in the 
bath towels does sound an­
noying and unpleasant. You 
might solve the problem by sim­
ply keeping the towel you are 
using in an inconspicuous place 
in your own room.
QUESTION: I am worried about 
my girlfriend, age 21. When she 
is aroused sexually, she feels 
extreme discomfort in the area 
of the clitoris. She has some 
tight skin covering the clitoris 
which if pushed back from over 
it, provides relief from the dis­
comfort. I told her that 1 have 
heard of girls having to be cir­
cumcised, but she says I’m nuts.
MJ>.
Is it possible that she needs the 
clitoris operated on or did I just 
dream that?
ANSWER: The clitoris and the 
penis have, similar origins em- 
bryologically. With sexual dif­
ferentiation, each takes on 
obviously different appearances 
ana function. However, some 
similarities remain. One of these 
similaraties is that both enlarge 
with sexual excitement. What 
you describe sounds like a rather 
unusual situation in which th ^  
enlarging clitoris is getting 
trapped in some skin folds.
You are right when you said 
that circumcision is performed 
on women, but this is usually a 
sexual ritual in some pre-literate 
societies. Making the suggestion 
to your girlfriend that she might 
need to have her clitoris op­
erated on probably creates the 
same sense of anxiety that 
would occur if she told you that 
you might have to have part of 
your penis hacked away.
She should be examined by a 
gynecologist and if he finds that 
the clitoris is being trapped, he 
could alleviate the condition in 
his office by some very minor
Bos 974, Boat I
surgery which would not involve 
the clitoris itself, but which 
would free-up the tight piece of 
skin.
QUESTION: For as long aa I can 
remember both of my thumb­
nails have been wrinkled. They 
don't hurt and never have. The
entire nail is bumpy and It does­
n’t seem to ever grow sway. 
What cauaes a nail to wrinkle? Ia 
it due to a vitamin deficiency or 
lack of calcium?
ANSWER: Fingernails provide 
all sorts of diagnostic signs to a 
physician. Being semi-trans­
parent and lying on a bed with a 
rich supply of small blood ves­
sels, the fingernail provides a 
window to the circulatory sys­
tem. As well, the nail grows 
continually throughout life and 
disturbances in its rate of growth 
of malformation, can sometimes 
provide clues as to the general 
state of health. For instance, 
crosswise ridges appear in the 
nail during an acute illness. Such 
lines gradually move out as the 
nail grows.
The normal nail has fine Ion-
to Dr. Arnold
gitudinal ridges. They seem to be 
more accentuated in older peo­
ple than younger people. For 
unknown reasons, in some peo­
ple these ridges are more obvious 
and remain so throughout their 
entire life. This condition is not 
associated with any illness or 
nutritional deficiency and most 
likely is just a variant of normal.
UsSss
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Stiff stirs rumors Counseling plans guidance workshop
BY MARY CHRISTIANSEN
In the past month, the School 
of Health Sciences’ anatomy lab 
has turned out a host of rumors 
about its newly-acquired ca­
daver. as if it were a part of 
some mystery horror like "The 
Oblong Box” or ‘‘Rue Morgue.” 
(But it must be noted that all 
the rumora are fake, according 
to an SHS professor, j
Persons outside the school, it 
has been rumored, protested the 
use of the cadaver as a study 
tool at GVSC,' criticizing the 
school for degrading the human 
bodv.
To compound matters, the 
rumors touch upon Dr. Les Hart, 
the anatomy profeasor. He sup­
posedly instructed his students 
to write letters to the GVSC 
Board of Control, supporting the 
use of the cadaver, in hopes of 
hushing up the bad name the 
corpse was earning.
it has even been alleged that 
when this nasty dissection affair 
is over, Hart will leave Grand 
Valley.
Hart denies the truth of any 
of the rumors. His real concern 
is the use of the cadaver for 
learning purposes so students 
can become more competitive in 
anatomical knowledge.
“SHS is the largest school on 
campus and has over 500 majors. 
Of these people, approximately 
95% of the graduates get jobs 
based on their medical knowl­
edge,” he says.
"There have been a few cases 
where people were disturbed be­
cause they could catch a glimpse 
of the cadaver while walking 
past the anatomy lab, but i have 
taken measures to correct that,’’ 
Hart says.
"I had my students write how 
they felt about using the cadaver 
after they had worked with it 
awhile. Most had feelings of ap­
proval about dissection. Not one 
was against it.”
According to Hart, in order 
to learn human anatomy, a stu­
dent needs a human body. He 
hopes to acquire more cadavers 
for future labs, in addition to 
having a staff of dissecting ass;'t- 
ants to ease the work load.
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On Thursday, May 23, from 
3 p.m. to 7 p.m., there will be 
a Life Planning Workshop in 
the Counseling Center, 152 
Commons.
This workshop is designed to 
involve the student in the pro­
cess of influencing their own 
future. Many people don’t think 
of themselves as actually creat­
ing their own futures, rather 
they just let it happen.
NEWS BRIEFS . . .  NE
The GVSC annual Student Art Show began its four-week 
run in the Campus Center .Monday. Student works in 
jewelry, painting, ceramics, prints, drawings, and sculpture 
are on exhibit in the Art Gallery and Music Listening Room 
until June 4.
« * • • • •
Environmentalist Verna Mize will speak as a WJC 
Synoptic lecturer on the recent case against Reserve Mining 
Corporation Monday, May 20, at 10 a m. in room 132 Lake 
Huron Hall. For almost seven years, Mize acted as a 
one-woman lobby against the dumping of taconite mining 
waste in Lake Superior. Her informal presentation will 
analyze the state of the Reserve Mining case.
The CAS Music Department is sponsoring a lecture- 
demonstration of "The Horn, From the Forest to the 
Concert Hall,” Friday, May 17 at noon. Prof. Louis Stout 
of the U-M School of Music and his student, Deborah 
Tomchak will trace the history of the horn through such 
tones as sea shells and hunting horns to the modern-day 
instruments. The event, is free in the Louis Armstrong 
Theatre.
Two CAS students, Ardis Faber and Richard “Jack” 
Misner will hold a trumpet recital Friday, May 17 at 7:30 
p.m. in the Louis Armstrong Theatre.
There is t  common feeling 
among people, young and old 
alike, that they are a victim of 
circumstances. Often those who 
do make concrete plans do so 
only in certain areas, such as 
education and career, and neg­
lect other aspects of life, rather 
than considering life js a whole.
The goal of the workshop is 
to help the student develop an 
accurate perspective of himself 
in the present, as well as a 
realistic outlook on his ability to 
be the primary determiner of his 
own future.
The workshop involves a 
series of structured exercises in 
small groups of four persons 
each with a moderator.
By the end of the workshop 
the student should have an in­
creased feeling of awareness and 
will realize the importance of a 
specific, but flexible, plan of 
action related to reaching his 
future goals. And more impor­
tantly, he should have the feeling 
that he has the power, within 
limits, to create his own future.
The workshop is open to any­
one in the college community. 
For more information, or to sign 
up, contact the Counseling Cen­
ter, 152 Commons.
t ■ * \  «• .■*,  *v r • \
BROADEN YO U R  HORIZONS:
DISCOVER THE WORLD
Do you know that there was only one higftly-urbanizsd 
civilization prior to our own? And that it collapsed?
Do you know that throughout most of history the main flow 
of influence has been from the Far East to the West? And that 
there are reasons to believe this eastward flow may resume?
Do you know about the issue of executive credibility in the
English Revolution?
Do you know the first time that an oppressive ruler was
impeached? , .
Do you knew that while our nation still dung «•» « » «* « "  
seaboard, Russia conquered one-sixth of the planet and ad­
vanced down the California coast? # ............ .....
Do you know whan the first book on women s liberation was
written? ,  . „ __ ..
Do you know the political consequences of James I s
homosexuality? _ ____ .
Do you know that there was a whole nation ofhashish
smokers in the thirteenth century? And what they did after
^ D o ^ ym i know where to find the moat beautiful churches, 
ptl^  and works o f art in Europe? If given a chance to  see
them, would you know how to unlock .
Do you know why science could not halt the practice of
witchcraft?
THE W ORLD H AS BEEN A  FASC IN ATIN G  PLACE: IT  
CAN  BE YO U R S  TH R O U G H  TH E  S TU D Y  O F H IS TO R Y.
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EARLY SPRING BEST SELLERS ON CAMPUS:
CosapSsd by the Chronicle of Hi^ier Education and
bawd on reports from 73 soeewd 
the nation.
The Exorcist 
The Joy o f Sex 
Chariots o f the Gods 
!’»  OK, You’re OK
Stores imou|h-
out
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
Journey to Ixdan
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PAPILLON 
BY PAT DUNCAN
After Bullitt, The Thom* 
Crown Affair, and The Getaway,
it’s difficult to remember that 
Steve McQueen can act. Not that 
these films were hindered by 
McQueen; his mere presence is 
enough to carry them, but they 
wcic ito great display of his 
acting talent. Only The Reivers, 
The Sand Pebbles and some ear­
lier works stand as evidence that 
McQueen can act. Now there is 
new proof.
PapOlon is testament to his 
acting capability and a docu­
ment of man’s disgusting treat­
ment of his fellow man. He 
portrays a man who suffers in­
credible indignities and encoun­
ters terrible hardships yet still 
retains a will to be free.
Papillon, along with a few 
hundred others, is exiled to the 
prison colony in French Guiana. 
Standing naked before the au­
thorities, they are told of the 
hopelessness of their plight and 
advised to, “Forget France and 
put your clothes on." As they 
leave, a girl tells Papillon. 
“You’ll be back." Another pris­
oner returns, “No you won’t.” 
There lies the story.
Enroute to Guiana, McQueen 
becomes friends with Dustin 
Hoffman, who plays the best 
counterfeiter in France. Mer­
cenary in the beginning, the rela­
tionship is based on Hoffman’s 
access to money, the pre­
requisite for McQueen’s escape.
Carrying this money with him 
makes Hoffman a target for the 
more nithleu prisoners and 
McQueen becomes his protector.
McQueen, in true heroic tra­
dition, becomes attached to 
Hoffman and during an escape 
attempt dallies just a little too 
long to protect Hoffman. He is, 
of course, caught, and sent to 
solitary where the commandant 
tells him, "We make no attempt 
at rehabilitation . . . we're not 
priests -  we’re processors.”
The next two years of soli­
tary McQueen portrays per­
fectly; Papillon becomes a des­
perate, haggard, bestial man in 
order to survive. His blank glare 
and dcath-iike features haunt 
you long after the picture is 
over.
Papillon finally escapes from 
his last confinement area. Devil’s 
Island, without Hoffman, who 
refuses to leave. But Papillon 
must leave; he risks his life once 
more to cbtain freedom.
PapiPon is truly a romantic, 
adventurous tale. It is also a 
brutal film with a lot o f blood­
shed and death. But the blood­
shed isn’t beautiful and lyrical (a 
la Sam Peckinpah). It is mean 
and cruel and you feel the full 
impact of the animalistic world 
that men create for other men.
The acting by Steve McQueen 
and Dustin Hoffman is first-rate 
and it was pleasing to see Victor 
Jory, in a minorrole as the tribal 
cnieftan, once again. Papillon 
has a literate, well-formed 
screenplay by Dalton Trumbo
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He escapes again and lives an 
idyllic existence with a tribe of 
scantily-clothed natives, and 
later finds refuge in a convent. A 
nun, after accepting the pearls 
he gives her for his safety, turns 
him in. He serves another five 
years of solitary confinement. 
This segment with scenes of Pap­
illon and the native tribe are 
beautiful, a welcome relief from 
the brutality that dominates the 
rest of the film.
and is ably directed by Franklin 
J. Schaffner. It is a well-rounded 
film of one man's humanity 
overcoming other men’s in­
humanity — for the romantic 
among us.
Soul music enters twilight zone
THE FESTERING SORE 
with the Vestibule
What I am about to relate 
transpired several years ago in 
Soul music’s darkest hour.
I was following up leads gar­
nered from various sources, 
mainiy GOLF World Magazine 
and the DEATH DEALERS 
Daily, hoping to find the nefar­
ious Doctor Unctuous, perpetra­
tor of the ghastly “Streisand 
Effect” that nearly turned all 
Pop music of the last decade 
in to  b anal dripp ings.
At twilight on the night in 
question, my couch was winding 
up a steep and curving road 
towards the House of Unctuous, 
ancestral home of the Unctuous 
clan. Up the hill loomed the 
house, stately and seamy, wired 
for sound. With no warning, my 
driver halted the horses anu pro­
claimed, ’’This is as far. as I go 
and may the savior be with you 
in your plight.” -
I alighted from the carriage. 
No sooner had my foot touched 
soil than the horses headed at 
breakneck speed back towards 
the town of Pulch. No stars 
lighted my path and the moon 
was a rasping silver, yet the spirit 
of the press brought me within 
the confines of my destination.
I knocked gingerly at the 
mammoth oak door and it 
knocked back. I tapped out the 
rhythm to “Standing in the 
Shadows of Love” on the brass 
knocker and the door responded 
with the refrain from “Seven 
Rooms of Gloom.4’ It reeled
open and a behemoth fellow in 
skintight flannel pajamas with 
the little feet sewed in ushered 
me forward.
That evening 1 dined alone at 
an enormous mahogony table 
shaped like a Sominex bottle. As 
I munched the last of my glazed 
sprouts, the large fellow in the 
iammies -  whom 3 came to 
know as Spot -  entered, bbwed, 
and moved towards the draped 
area directly within my line of 
vision.
He saluted thricety and pulled 
the drawstrings, bringing into 
view the figure of D octo r 
Unctuous. In  a somnambulist 
monotone, he spoke. “Herr Ves­
tibule, come with me.” He piv­
oted and I followed.
Before long we stood before 
an ancient stairwell leading into 
dank darkness. As we descended,
I was sandwiched between the 
insidious Doctor and his house- 
boy Spot.
When we stood on level 
ground and the darkness dissi­
pated, 1 saw the laboratory of 
Doctor Unctuous. A variance of 
hissing, hybrid tape-machines 
and turntables and a record col­
lection receding into infinity 
cluttered the paper-strewn room.
Within these walls the Big 
Band sound became clichid 
and mundane, fit only for a 
dentist’s office. In this room the 
power of Rock and Roll was 
harnessed for mass consumption.
It was here that the aforemen­
tioned “Striesand Effect” was 
processed. Before me Mel Toi- 
me, Edit Gorme, and Robert 
G oulet were prepared and
marketed. Here, the nefarious 
Doctor worked out his formula 
for the blasl Soul music one 
hears on the radio.
All about me lay the tortured 
remains of 45's and lps. I could 
see the open wounds where 
Unctuous extracted groove after 
groove, only to graft them into 
some other innocent record, 
until the ultimate in nothing had 
been achieved.
“Of course, I had to keep the 
subliminal beat,” Unctuous ex­
plained, “but I found that I 
could water it down with a' 
barrage of strings in the back­
ground. I am particularly proud 
of the way I cliched the wah- 
wah guitar, for soon it shall 
sound like nothing more than 
synchomized crickets.
“I took a lot of the decad­
ence from this music by popular­
izing the sexless falsetto voice. 
So long as the lyrics are rele­
gated to nothing but moralistic, 
brotherhood-oriented babblins
and lost love affairs, I believe 
our society should be able to 
.assimilate latent. . . .”
I didn’t stay to hear the rest 
of his gruesome lecture. I was up 
the stairs and out of that rancid 
house in the time it would take 
to whisper his name There was 
nothing I could do to save the 
soul of Soul music. The Formula 
of Doctor Unctuous was already 
in the hands of the producers. 
Now we must live with its hack­
neyed diatribes.
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Gymnasts seek support
BY TOM DELIA
Hard work, long hours, co­
ordination, and experience are 
just some of the many elements 
needed to become a good 
gymnast.
At Grand Valley, seven peo­
ple have formed a club and are 
working hard to csiabush 
gymnastics ac a dual competitive 
sport. The seven are: Gary Cow­
ell, Randy Gardiner, Mary Jen­
kins, Carol Murdock, Jan Nor­
man, Sue Palauolo, and Jack 
Waterstone.
The club’s president, senior 
Gary Cowell, has spent the last 
two years organizing work ses­
sions for anyone interested in 
this body-control sport.
“People come down here, 
play around with an apparatus, 
and then leave. In this sport
tnere are no i ns tant-succe; 
performers,” he says. “All the 
great gymnasts have spent many 
hours and years to develop their
talent.”
Gymnasts are not popular in 
Western Michigan. Most good
athletes come from the Detroit 
Metro-West area, where they are 
more emphasized. The Univer­
sity of Michigan has one of the 
finest intercollegiate squads in 
the country, largely because of 
the quality coaching.
Grand Valley has no gymnas­
tics coach. Cowell and his fellow 
members work as a group to try 
and find flaws in their respective 
routines.
“We try to go see both Mich- 
i« n  and Michigan State in ac­
tion,” says Cowell. “These trips 
are helpful because we pick up 
new tricks and try them when 
we return. A unique thing about 
gymnastics is that it allows you 
to explore new movements and 
be creative.”
A beginner spends time on a 
basic apparatus each day until 
getting accustomed to it. While 
working, strength builds. In this 
sport,, the hopeful athlete should 
start working out every day in 
seventh grade. If success in col­
lege is the goal, a college novice 
can plan on working very hard.
Discover road rallying
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Jonker picks up no. 6
BY MIKE SHANEYFELT 
Lanthom Staff Writer
“ Discover America -  Get 
Lost on a Rallye” , read a bump­
er sticker on a passing car.
While most motorists pro­
bably managed, to ignore this
Equipment for the beginning 
rallyist should include a car with 
a reliable odometer, pencils, 
paper, and a good wrist watch. 
As they become more experi­
enced, such items as stopwatches 
and rallye tables or circular slide 
rule become essential. But no 
matter what level of competi-
Margo Jonker racked up her 
6th victory against no losses 
with a 6-2 win over Calvin Col­
lege and Pat Baker hurled the 
season’s first shutout in a 3-0 
e-er M‘ch-== Stete 
University last week to boost the
a t t e n t io n
TO  C O LLEG E STU DEN TS
OPEN: Fufl w»d Phit-Ston
women’s softball team’s record 
to 13-3.
“We had the best bats of the 
season,” remarked coach Joan 
Boand commenting on the con­
test. Although the Lakers scored 
only in the first and fourth 
innings, all seven of their hits 
were good and solid.
Sue Bercaw led off the four- 
run fourth inning with a single. 
Following her, Jana Stubenvoll 
and Jo Gras walked to load the 
bases. A sacrifice fly from Don- 
eella Powellson then brougot 
Bercaw home. Sandy Oudshoom 
cracked a double to score Stub­
envoll and Gres, and crosred the 
plate with the Lakers* final run 
os s single by Pat Baker.
The Lakers’ other two runs 
came in the first inning on a pair 
of singles by Jo Gras and Mario 
Jonker and an error on a hit by 
Pat Baker.
and allowed them only three hits
id  H n  jyyi
Pat Baker struck out free 
in the victory over 
M irhar State, which iirreti 
the teams’ rivalry at 2-2 for the
of the sticker undoubtedly ^  
some effect on many a traveler. 
It may have brought back pain­
ful memories of enjoying a Sun­
day rallye, only to suddenly find 
themselves hopelessly lost on 
some godforsaken backroad. 
But, becoming lost on a rallye is 
not uncommon and the growth 
of the sport proves it not to be 
discouraging.
What is a road rallye? It is an 
automotive event in which com­
peting teams, of a driver and 
navigator, follow written instruc­
tions over a challenging course. 
Although the definition is some­
what accurate, it does not in­
clude the fun, skill, and dumb 
luck that is found in rallying. It 
often becomes a contest not 
only between teams, but also 
apyug the raUyemaster, that 
mysterious person who laid out 
th e  route. Timing stations, 
usually called checkpoints or 
controls, are placed at various 
intervals along the route to 
check the progress of the teams. 
Between checkpoints, the rally- 
•sts must carefully follow the 
route instructions, keep watch 
for landmarks, and try to hold 
the average speed to be on time.
One definition, that all dubs 
•tram, is that a road rallye is not 
* race. What speed that h in­
volved is prescribed at or lower 
than the stated speed limit. The 
k l  of the driver is put to teri
by to  abdity to maintain the car
at an aver—r roved under try mg
o*». the meet important factor £* 
to stay on the route. Being on
time means very little if you are 
off route.
Team building sometimes be­
comes a sort of an art when 
rallying is taken more and more 
seriously. The driver should be 
adept at handling a car, main­
taining tbs average speed, and 
aiding in the observing. The navi­
gator should be comfortable 
with solving puzzles, working 
with figures, and impending in­
sanity. Winning combinations 
are often the result of teams 
with effective traits and plenty 
of practice.
At the start of the rallye, 
each car leaves the starting at 
one minute intervals. This sepa­
rates the cars to help insure that 
they will operate independent of 
eachother. Route-finding is 
hardly challenging if the cars all 
travel within sight of eachother. 
This brings up one of the cardi­
nal roles of rallying: do not 
follow other cars, no matter 
what. It is impossible to deter­
mine what due the other car 
may be on and following him 
may well result in confusion and 
frustration. Each rallye 
with
tins greet the rallyist an oppor­
tunity to compare his odometer 
with tlmt of the “official’’ one. 
TWs is by no means an accuracy
check, but simply a 
The odomstrr and  by the offi­
ciate or isByrmssfre is often­
times juat a regular car odom­
eter. or one |
After the 
tion of the 
that is neei
It b
“A couple of us go around to 
the different schools in this area 
and help teach gymnastics to the 
students,” added Cowell. “The 
physical education teachers in 
this area don’t know too much 
about this sport.”
There is enough equipment in 
the gymnastics room for both 
men’s and women’s events. In 
men’s competition, the events
are the high bar. side horse, 
parallel bars, rings, floor exer­
cises, and vaulting. Women's 
events are the uneven parallel 
ban, vaulting, blanace beam, and 
floor exercises. All events make 
up a routine. The gymnast is 
scored on the total routine on a 
O-iO point scale.
Cowell urges any student in­
terested in gymnastics to join.
“We need to get people inter­
ested and need more bodies 
before we will ever be able to 
develop a team sport,” he says.
Members usually practice be­
tween 6 and 8 pm . every 
Monday and Wednesday. If in­
terested, attend a practice or call 
Gary Cowell at 363-1398.
observe everything and assume 
nothing. If you should become 
lost, as we all do now and then, 
fight all urges to follow someone 
who seems on course. Rather, 
trace your tracks back to the 
point where you last knew you 
were on course and then pro­
ceed. It is advisable to go back
and then continue, to 
safeguard against error. It’s far 
better to be a few minutes off 
than following someone and not 
knowing where the hell you 
went wrong.
At the end of the rallye, some 
sort of gate celebration usually 
takes place. If you complete the 
route, take your boosted ego to 
the finish spot and await the 
results. If you should happen to 
DNF (Did Not Finish), be sure 
to go anyway. Find a club mem­
ber or a rallyist who finished and 
find out where you went wrong. 
You will find most reliyisis to be 
helpful and actually understand 
how simple it is to get off 
course. Not only will it help 
uncover your blunder, but en­
gaging in conversation with an 
accomplished rallyist will aid in 
your understanding of the sport.
Sport Car Clubs are unique in 
the type of rallyies and clues 
they set up. Some clubs prefer 
straight Time Speed Distance 
events, scoring on time; while 
others prefer rallyes where pen­
alty points are determined by 
bow dose the odometer is to the 
official length of the course. 
Different dubs will also show 
preference to different types of 
duct. Where one dub may use 
many observation dues, another 
may use gimmick-type dues. It 
w ideal for the weB-rounded 
rally* to rallye with different 
to build up a sort of 
with.
Baflyh* offers the entrants a 
of sat iff action. After 
of DUE’S, just
_________ i a route wfll send the
S d g T 's U  ffti high. Material 
Nke trophys wfll allow the 
gt ro remember the coo- 
I fesrrar Bui. if you're not
c ia lff  before.
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track
BY TOM DELIA
Grand Valley's trackmen in recent action at the National 
Association of Intercollegiate Athletic (NAIA) District 23 State 
Track and Field meet and at the Hillsdale Relays obtained fourth 
and fifth place finishes.
At the District Meet, several members were outstanding. Here 
is a rundown of the results:
shot putt (2.) Daryl Gooden Distance 46’ S”
440 yard relay (2.) (Kohane, Fix, Time 44.9
Cooley, Rodgers)
high jump (2.) Rick Cooley Distance 6* 4”
mile run (3.) Dave Stebbins Time 4:22.7
100 yard run (4.) John Fix Time 10.4
880 yard relay (3.) (Kohane, Fix Time 1:38.6
shuttle hurdel (5.) (Gibaon, Willobee. Time 65.9
relay Cooley, Nelson)
hammer (4.) Joe Smith Distance 109’ 3”
triple jump (5.) George Willobee Distance 42* 9”
pole vault (4.) Tim Kohane Distance 13’
javelin (2.) Tim Kohane Distance 186’ 4”
At Hillsdale, the team placed fifth. Here are the results:
two mile walk 
high hump
shot putt 
Long Jump
discus 
mile run 
120 high hurdels 
pole vault 
100 yard dash 
880 yard run 
220 yard dash
javelin 
triple jump
f4.l TomHorb
( 2.)
(4>
(3 )
( 2.)
( 5 .)
(4.)
(5.)
(3.)
(4.)
(I.)
( 2.)
( 2. )
( 5 .)
( 2.)
( 2.)
(4.)
Rich Chickowski 
Rkk Cooley 
Daryl Gooden 
George Willobee 
Tim Kohane 
Joe Smith 
Scott VanAUsburg 
George Willobee 
Rick Cooley 
John Fix 
Dave Stebbins 
Larry Rodgers 
John Fix 
Tim Kohane 
George Willobee 
Tim Kohane
Time 2?:!®.? 
Distance 6’ 4” 
Distance 6’ 2” 
Distance 46’ 5tf ” 
Distance 21’ 5" 
Distance 19’ 7” 
Distance 116’ 5’’ 
Time 4:24.8 
Time 16.1 
Distance 13’
Time 10.4 
Time 1:57.2 
Time 23.1 
Time 24.2 
Distance 187’ 10” 
Distance 43’ 6” 
Distance 41.8”
baseball
The Lakers’ baseball team split a double-hcjder with rival 
Aquinas College and belted “Alma College twice in last week’s
action.
Pat Hunnes pitched allowing Aquinas only four hits and one 
lone run, in the first game, to win 2-1. Al Whitlow blasted two 
doubles and took part in both runs that scored.
Ir the second game, the Tommies bounced the Lakers 7-3.
Freshmen pitchers Bruce Gray and Tom DeVree both provided 
the knock out punch as the Lakers defeated Alma 7-3 and 6-4.
Gray allowed four hits in the onener while DeVree pitched a 
six-hitter. The Lakers took charge in both games, taking big leads, 
then coasting to victory.
Every member had a Tine hitting day against Alma, who were 
12-2 before the contest. The Lakers were 11-15 going into this 
week’s action.
nuDuiy the team will participate in the City Tournament and 
today they will compete in the NAIA District 23 tournament.
crew
The crew team entered in the Dad Vail Regatta in Pennsyl­
vania and were eliminated in the qualifying heats. Saturday the 
oarsmen boat Mercyhurst College at 1:00 p m.
Netters split
BY MARGARET O’DWYER
The netters met Lake Supe­
rior last Thursday, taking four 
singles and one doubles sets. 
Winning for the Lakers were 
Laurie Andersen, Lisa VanRanst, 
Martha Langdon, Colleen Mul- 
lane, and the team of Andersen- 
VanRanst.
This afternoon the team trav­
els to Oakland for a match at 
2:00 p.m.
Saturday they contend with 
three other squads for the Great 
L ika , intercollegiate AtUetk 
Conference Championship. The 
win over Lake Superior last 
Thursday could give the team an 
impetus for the T< 
which wBI be hi
The women’s tennis team 
split last week as they dropped a 
close S-4 match to Calvin Col­
lege and rebounded with a S-4 
victory over Lake Superior State 
College to bring their record to 
4-2.
Lisa VanRanst, a sophomore 
who has been handling the num­
ber two tingles position for m ost. 
of the season, was victorious in 
both matches, end remains un­
defeated faf six decisions.
The Lakers captured the first 
three singles contests against Cal­
vin, b it took only one o f the 
doubles sets from the Knigbties 
in the match last Tuesday, giving 
the'emm louu netters the 5-4
Blues nip Whites 21-20
BY BILL ROHN
Steve Brems followed his sev­
en-yard touchdown run with a 
two point conversion to give the 
“Blues” a 21-20 win over the 
“Whitei" in GVSC’s annual 
spring intra-squad football game.
The contest closed four 
weeks of spring drills for 70 
Laker hopefuls. Head football 
Coach Jim Harkema says he’s, 
“ pleasantly surprised,” with 
both the game and the work­
outs.
“I thought the game was very 
close and very intense,” says 
Harkema, adding, “We had a lot 
of good hard hitting and, for­
tunately, very few injuries.”
The “ Blue" victory came on 
the heels of a come-from-behind 
effort. The “Blue” trailed 20-0 
in the first quarter after Chris
mar. scored twice and Kerry 
Rasikas once for the “White" 
team.
Then the “Blue” caught fire. 
Brems scored on a four-yard run 
before the half, and Larry Sel­
kirk took a Tom Ferguson pass 
for a third-quarter touchdown to 
’set the scene for Brems’ game­
winning runs.
Dave Biscupski, with 138 
yards, and Brems, with 85, led 
the “Blue” running game. Leh­
man, Rasikas, and Dan Warren 
gathered 305 yards rushing for 
the “ W hite". “Blue" and 
"White” passers hit II of 23 
tosses with Selkirk drawing 
Coaches’ praise for two fine 
grabs.
What should fans expect from 
the fall season? “Our schedule 
will be tougher,” says Harkema. 
who posted a 6-3 won-loss re­
cord in 1973. Harkema notes 
that Laker opponents should im­
prove with strong Hillsdale 
added to the ’74 schedule.
r
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Do something meaningful!
VISTA/PEACE CORPS
L'  , Parts of ACTION
Harkema is pleased with the 
schools recruiting for the fall. 
“We didn’t get quite as many 
players as last year but wc did 
recruit a better quality group 
Last year Grand Valley had trou­
ble even talking with prospects. 
This year they’re more willing to 
listen to us.”
Much p f the GVSC program 
is built on what Harkema terms, 
“ a close-knit  ^ family feeling 
among our players. We work 
hard together and yes, the guys 
do care about one another. The 
team hasn't set specific goals for 
1974 but when we do, they’ll be 
high ones.”
Commenting on his feelings 
about G-V on the eve of his 
second season as head coach 
Harkema said, “I believe in the 
Colleges and I believe in the 
many different educational pro­
grams we offer. I think the 
football team can be one of 
many things the student body is 
proud of.”
THE 1974 GVSC SPRING 
SPORTS HONORS BANQUET
T hursday May 30 
6 :30  p.m.
Campus C en ter 
M u lti-P u rp o se  Room
T ic k e ts  $4.00 
A v a ila b le  In F ie ld  House 
o r  Campus C en te r
u K J s  VKtii
APAMTDCNTS
v f H e r vk us out
our
Ion
lowsummer
